South Dakota Association of School Business Officials
2020-2021 Professional Committees

Human Resources
Jennifer Conway--Chair
Chris Esping
Lisa Bjorneberg

Nominating
Jared Olson-Chair
Darla Mayer
Kristi Lewis

SASD Legislative
Trista Hedderman--Chair
Kendra Sandquist
Kathy Cleveland

Audit
Christopher Folk--Chair
Kevin Kocer
Chris Esping
Barb Everson

Publications/Newsletter
Lori Jansen--Chair
Elizabeth Henderson

SASD Prof. Member Services
Kathy Holter--Chair
Kristi Lewis
Darla Mayer

Professional Development
Steven Culhan--Chair
Kathy Holter

Coding
Marcia Sherman--Chair
Deb Cahoy
Nancy Meyer
Ronda Rinehart
Laura Root
Chareen Gerber

SASD Audit
Kevin Merscheim *Retiree
John Wellhouse *Retiree
Mary Sieck

Mentor
Heidi Claussen, Eastern Lake
Anita Stugelmeyer, Region IV
Kathy Holter, ABOUT
Angie Vetter, HUB Area
Kathy Cleveland, Area II
Mary Sieck, Central Area

SASD Executive Committee
Kathy Holter--FY21/FY22/FY23
Kathy Cleveland-FY21/FY22/FY23

SASD Delegate Assembly
Trista Hedderman--Chair
Connie Alspach
Jennifer Conway
Kathy Cleveland
Kathy Holter
Amy Bessette
Darla Mayer
Jared Olson
Susan Purintun
Laura Root
Pam Rudd
Kendra Sandquist

Constitution/ByLaws
James Vogel--Chair
Fallon Woods
Marcia Sherman

Area Group Presidents
Central Area - Laura Root
Region IV
ABOUT - Kathy Holter
Eastern Lake - Kristi Curd
AREA II - Ronda Rinehart
HUB Area - Angie Vetter

Accounting Standards
Sheila Beermann-Co-Chair
Kelly Christopherson-Co-Chair
Terri Chicoine
Tom Janish

Craig Crosswait, Alt.
Christopher Folk, Alt.
Amanda Trople, Alt.